Laboratory Analysis of Pb-TSP, PM2.5 & PM10 Filters

 Including AQS submissions for all required ambient data (Pb, PM10, PM2.5, PM 10-2.5, Auxiliary Met Data)

 Quote must be on a cost per filter bases

 The contract will be a 1 year contract with 2 options to renew under the same terms and conditions

 Bids are due no later than 30 days after receipt of bid request.

 For Questions regarding EPA guidance documents referred to herein, contact Kent Stafford/AQD @ (405)702-4100

 See Attached Contract Specifications

 Freight Terms: FOB DEST  Ship Via: COMMON

 Supplier Remarks:

 COMMENTS:

 For Agency Use

 FY12 - Contract July 1-June 30, 2011

 Open Market Bid

 AQD

 Funding
 Project ID: 50% 292053509-PM 2.5 / 25% 292002212 Title V / 25% 292002112 Non Title V
 Activity: 10
 Res Cat: ANSPT
 Res Sub Cat: CLECT

 Justification
 AQD collects PM 2.5, PM 10, and Pb-TSP samples on filter media which requires laboratory analysis beyond our capability. This contract provides these services in a manner that meets the data quality of these programs established by the US EPA.

 Contact: Karen Rumsey (405)702-1168

 DEQ is an EOE

 AQD Contact: Cliff Stevens/Kent Stafford

 This is NOT AN ORDER
 All returned quotes and related documents must be identified with our request for quote Number.

 Authorized Signature
Division Wishes to Review All Bids

Bidders please provide the following contact information for order inquiries and expediting:

Your Contact Person's Name: ______________________________________
Telephone Number:_____________________________________________
Fax Number:___________________________________________________
E-Mail Address:_________________________________________________

This bid will be awarded lowest and best.

The terms submitted by the vendor which serve to limit the liability of the vendor that are not in accordance with Oklahoma law are rejected and do not become a part of this contract.

"Any limitation of liability submitted by the vendor does not apply to the extent a court of competent jurisdiction (including any appellate court of final review) determines such limitation of liability violates Oklahoma law, in which case the specific limitation that the court determines is in violation of Oklahoma law shall be void."

"Purchase order number must appear on all invoices. If vendor fails to provide purchase order number, it may result in the delayed payment of the invoice."

This is NOT AN ORDER
All returned quotes and related documents must be identified with our request for quote Number.